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• ECLJSSIFIED
T}_ PLU2OiYiK4 _,-I_T._dEDEPRODLE. /

'_'"__ __s"n s1_"....r_ and c_ocu,.en"_" _'_¢_._...o._of !-,me""Z[itride Problem" _o._q,,'.;._

_CC_Z COI%C _" "_ e_nzn_ f_o_ic_-,o.. :-._etal it contains the "_a_ .....o'_.-,S.
ir¢o::uat:ion leading to details published iu, the _Tea_,ponsProcess _.._!.,_.'_-'"........l'.........

P-_ogre:_.:Reports. _%is stm_.emy _n_y !f,rovide a better understandinc of the
,i_:_Zc.. since 7 ...._ -,,_ -_ 7_ " _"-_-_ t':
,,?Z :_'otess reports.

_.e _. progress report for September, 1952 (}5¢-75070_ pps. 8, 9_ !0,
and 17) doc_aents reasons for suspectin_ nitrogen as a possible cause of

_,¢eai:o:.sfabrication difficulties and loss of production caused by radio-.

graphic rejects.

Prior to that report a British source indicated that difficulties had

been encoum.tered _-'henmolten plutoni_u :.;ase:._posedto a nitrogen _._...o_=_.,e,_ ........_ _

(personal discussions during the mnzo_r.at_ou _._--_o__'_._._..__meetin_ with ,,_:T:v.,..-_

personnel_ Septe_foer 15 - 17_ 1962). Also _3rior to that report_ one I-LO-

PI.[Ometa!lur_ist had observed surface nitridins of nlutonium_ c_...._ngs" ex-

posed to a nitrogen atmosphere _#nile hot (personal communication). All
other sources of information avail_ble to me _t that time--at HAPO and LASL--

stated firmly that nitrogen in plutonium was not and could not be a problem.

There was very little physical property data on plutonium nitride and no

hase diagram data for nitrogen in plutonium because no one had ever hador recognized) a plutonium nitride p__oblem.

Subsequent to the September repo_t_ an investigation was begun to
deternine _hether nitrogen in plutonit_u could cause fabrication difficulties.

A}[ALYT!CAL EVALUATION

A few attempts have been made at HAPO in recent years to determine

nitrogen in plutonium metal by fusion and gas measurement methods. _%e

results _ere of little value because of sampling and handling problems.

_'[etchemical methods for nitrogen were set up in the _,_40analytical

operation during October and November_ 1962_ based on techniques in use at
L_.SL and being evaluated by HL in 300 Area.

INGOT [._TAL FIIDINGS

, _ne first reliable ana _lytical v_lues for nitrogen by wet chemical methods

_¢ere reported in _[ovember (_,_?Eprogress report_ }_,[-75667_pp. 9). Zone-

" cooled metal from FPT 62-7 (extensively-recycled ingot material) _¢as found

to contain from 2 ppm to about 75 ppm nitrogen. Comparison of these results



_OECLASSIFIEgo
_zith photomicrographs of the same r:.cta!(i{J-75070, I_P. !7) sho:md that

nitrogen in excess of 15 to 20 ppm co'_u!dpossibly account for radiographic

•" defects, such as are found in fabricated parts.

.. -c ..... _.... ,_oo,,,c......<?; samples and _ _ _ metal
.......,__cz " . beg_1 iu December

ZOC iT_,.'.TZ- .... .oo_,_ LE FIiD!I.C_

?no first _.,_--_o_s_"_ of ',_oo_.,e...... .... _,,.....s_.,-Dles sho',:ed iC0 -40 2C0 --,D_.'.n-'_-c_'o_cu.
'tl.cse;'csu!ts, co.:Ipaz-ed_Tith earlier ingot metal analjzes_ it.dictated_,ossib!e

_:..,0......problems or process prob!e:::nin the _o_:d'_, (see _._;.uc, or

tc A. E. Sm._th dated January 4, 1963).

Comparative sampling of boomerang s_ap!es (as-cast vs. cleaned sturface)
.._assuo_e_ed to evaluate the possibi±!_y o_, su-_face nitzide on the :_ooc.!-

orang samples. _nis mi_t result =rot:.cooling tee castin---_.._ boomcr_ng--
from 300 C in a nitrosen attnosphere. ComDa;'c:tive analysis has not been

achieved to date because of cot_tunico.tions difficulties with the _nu.%:__cu=

_oorato-_-/_ ana!_-hical equipment bre[_i:do}m_ and the _gency of ocher nitro3en
analysis. Recent partial cou_parisons are discussed below. Cot.r:c.ra%ive

s_,._....o is still desirable, but _,rili_e more meaningful at a ia_c_.'acre.

Evaluation of nitride pickup fro,< "the silicon nitride crucibles by

statistical methods _as su4zgested. Statistical co_marison of boomerang

sar_%plesfor this purpose proved ineonc!usive; possibly because of surface
nit-_'idingmentioned above.

Evaluation of silicon nitride crucible effects in the Plutonitm_ Che._istzL_
Laborato_ 7 was also suggested. This has not been done to date because of

_reater urgency of other problems, but still appears woz_hwhi!e. (This

evaluation at a later date will also include possible silicon pichup. )

The first nitrogen analyses for button samples showed 200 to 700 ppm
nitrogen. ._nese results indicated need for evaluation of the reduction

process cr procedure and evaluation of sampling techniques (see attached
letter to R. J. Sloat dated January 8_ 1963).

A buttou was obtained for comparison of drill-sampling in a dr_yair

atmosphere and sa_z-s_mpling in an ine'_t atmosphere. Comparisons :.'ere_.de

on the button, as received, and on the metal from the button after pourinz

and zone-cooling. ?nese comparisons (iTi[-Tb372,pps. 6 and 7 and h_'[-76842,
pps. 6 and 7) showed that drill sampling as done on the Button Line is

probably as satisfactoz-j a technique as saw-sampling suggested by LASL.
Results also sho_red that the nitrogen content of the button was excessive

and that the nitrogen in the button was severely segregated.
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_,-" _._'_,_"- analysis of lb buttons sho_,:cdnitrogen content ........ "'" fror.

"If" _'7 r- ---- ' r._.._0 to _.2> -._m with an average of CC[, ppr:.. (Results tcbu!_tcd ir !_t-_er ....
.., J. Sloat dated i,larch 5_ 1963.) _ .....
_-'_....i'or -_"_.q_.sobtained from "-"_ " ou_ _o,,;_.-_.,_.. ___.,.___ _.._ otto:,: (oo!e). of the" "_' ....._.--."....:": .51-
,--_," ....... _,........ 7_s ol_tained from ""'-c ,"..... to-- ,_f the 1;o_ (_l_._,,e) of 1"-,'. " '_.ttou

o._c .... r_e& bD; _- _'_.... _".:::ere the r.i'_rogeu _rould be most c ....... _-' " _e___mo..

........ ",-,-,- of '-" ,-. rc,'.::"_ic-.

" _ ..,: •.............._.,_-_.... done, could probc:_ly acco_u_t for the nitrogen cc.-c,.:_c
_:,.- buttons (see attached letter to R. J. Sloat dated Janum_%, 30,

...._3/- Vacuum purging of the bomb _,_asreconm_ended. An interim proccss

_.._..........pro-f,ozed to verii_j the improvements predicted for vacumz purging

"',_...........-.... _ of :.:.ore thorough pressure p'_jing.

One out,on was s!_ecially _renaced by sul,__-puxom,._ (!! pux'ge._vs no_,:m,!

..... . _ t_,_'e_ content ......-___v ......!y3 -,tz,_cs) _.is button sho_,._edradically io;._er..... o--- ___s.n-,....-"_.....

ceTo_%cu _u_-cons ibO ppn top-center; 40 pp,u e!scwnere across top_ _.J _o _O
_l.:.:"c!onU vc;_icai central _.'is)(n,[-_'oo'-.'-2,pps. 7 and o). This st_ez'--,,_ge
............,u_con .,_ .,u_u_"__:_ indotted by a t_.zo-step_chill-cast procedu_'e discussed

' _.... _ -nzo_ contained 5 pgm nm-crogen,-Lcv. ,, _...,___ef_-om the top-center of this _ " "'

(bot-_o:._sample analysis not yet available).

An e:._cnsive process test is no_,_tuqder way to further evaluate su}er-

purging (Proccss Test 63-2-T,_'[-76812).

A recent report from the Savannah River Plant revealed that unintentional

pt_ging of the reduction bomb with nitrogen resulted in poor reduction yield

(::9.4 to 83.7 percent) and low button density (13.4 to 18.7)(see attached

!otter to R. J. Sloat dated l.iarch7, 1963). _is further verifies the

contcntion that residual nitrogen in the bomb is a source of production
difficulties.

_:e super-purging process test presently under way should show a de-
crease of nit_.'ogen content of the button metal proportior_l to the purgin3
cffcctivcness. _;ese special buttons will be processed throug/q fabrication
to evaluate radioL.'raphic improvement, if the hoped-for radiographic im-
-::_ovcrentis realized, vacuum _'_". pur_,._ of the bomb should be u_nderta/:enas
..... as possible

Tilth vacuum purging of the bomb, the average nitrogen content of the

buttons should decrease to iO ppm or less. _e actual nitrogen level at-

tained _till depend on the effectiveness of the gasket seal, the effective-

,hess of purging_ cud will also depend on the nitrogen content of the charge.

Evaluation of the nitrogen content of the calcium metal and fluoride
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"no.;dcr":ave "_ccn s_c;gested (see lettc _'to R. J. Sloat, _-_.u_,_-_.30, _c:<'_)

:.,'"t"_-,--,_,_-_-....,.u--'__of ..... ._ner benefits should bc _........... Dc-............. ,. ,.__.._ _._ ::o::!-; _" _",-_:'_Od.
r.......... ....... , ................_ the: ..... "" _,..... " _l_".o_.__"_" fez <it ._........... _ ................... :._ c._,.._:....ore it_ 2.o:;cr -'-;scosit.'.-
" " " ..... -, " '......... .. , "'_,_:'_.'f ccr._:-P.i-'.,_-: _ -_'_-cr: .,....-n.........,_ -,.t.........-:,..-,,,- ...... _,..... ..-. ..'.. ,...:.

' :..c.'::.:L :_2-.:.-:':',%0 %he "_:'" ...... _ ,'c_--c .- ,_- --'.-, -'-,_,,-_..... _,,_--_.@.._.C ,..'- SL_'IICQ ___.._ ; ................. ,.

"o.."_ .:.. eL' t:.._._':..:_ons_-" ar.d re_-_._',_--,,___,_ _nt:'-_-_'",_,_e to im_-_-oved density :.::d

......... "-- z" - - _" .... ,CTT=,.......... _, ...... _,.', ..... :CX

.c:: r_-"_iab!enitrogen analyses c,re avai!_fo!e for -_orzca_lon me_al.
So:.:c rcz,rcsentativc values are. as follows:

I. ," s"_r.-'ie" - ;_ .... _.. ' " .,p_c .... _., of rac, zo,7.m,".:__c_l_.,_ _9oro,_s _-,%e'ta! "f-..'o::_. o. :.mc.-:-inc,J.
..... _ _.:c., cd 155 _'"____ +rou-"" _.e ......... _o! co.._ca_:._c._-__ l,.oC,....... ::-,,
carbon and _gOO ,_ "_ _ "•.o._ (so .__-- to R j gloat da':c_ "'"----

-_.-....-_.'9._n--s__--o_ corro}.s.tio-:

o Low density _.... ors ...._.....o,_cu_u_ .... -cooling SLOW "_"......."

............ _ _che "_ottc::. to c ....."'<'"-," of 225 ,,z.... c,-_ c..ca "_: __,'u 'o off-fpm _ ............... -..... ' '"

top (28 analyses of five batches of'L:ets_!processed in various

ways; no mesmingful correlation as ye_)

3. An ingot from a "normal purse" button after poorly-controlled zone

cooling (RX-22-12-307) showed _°4 to 90 ppm nitrogen (five analyses;

see iZ'1-7C842, pps. 6 and 7). This ingot was the major part of a

charge resulting in a radiozraphical!y acceptable part.

4. Boomcrans sc,r..plescut and filed to re:move s'u_face metal showed 15
to 35 ,_pm nitrogen (three a',_s_......_ ,...__, no corresponding a_]cses for

as-cast boomerang samples or for service metal). E_%is com_._areswith
a ........_ of ":'-=_ CO2_c,.c=._ lcvel 180 to plato"I_ ....... _--_-_.. reported ,,_ _....
boomerang samples (26 analyses to 1/28/63--onereported as 45 ppm

went into part that was rejected for crack-like defect).

5. ?he ingot from the first super-pursed button after _wo-_-"-_age_ chill

c_'_ (P_C-23-!-29) sho_._ed5 ppm nitrogen (one analysis). (_L:_e
-oaz_tfrom this metal was rejected in Final Inspection because of a
visible crack. )

T:.c above values represent al,aost the entire imformation available for
nitrogen in production metal.

..tpresent, Lutton nitrogen analyses for :'norr._l"buttons ap!oear to

.- " i'5:by _out a factor of i0 due to sampling in segregation zones.

t. i .... 'actor __sa pure &_ess based on an assu.ued average nitrogen c_n_nt__-- of
"' __ :.: ?or "- _ __u_to.. ingots _e error :,_ybe !arser. _nere is no way of

-:':.:.:.:.!insa button for "average" nitrogen content. Huch of the nitrogen in



the button may not pass through to the button ingot. Sampling of a few
button ingots for nitrogen content could shed some light on these

.- problems.

At present, nitrogen analyses for as-cast boomerang samples appear
to be high by about a factor of lO due to surface nitride. Comparison
Qf as-cast and cleaned samples from boomerang samples could shed some
light on this problem.

Based on the orisinal information sug_estin5 the existance of a
nitrogen proble:u (1E/-75070,pps. 8, 9, 10, and 17), casting skull hc.sbeen
found to be high in nitrogen. It is reasonable to assume that the nitro-

gen content of buttons would eventually be lost in the skull during ex-
tensive recycling of the metal. Failure to deplete nitrogen from t_Le
recycle metal leads to the equally reasonable assumption that nitrogen
is entering the metal during one or more of the recycle steps.

Possible so1_rcesof nitrogen pichup by the recycle metal in order
of probably decreasing importance are the following:

1. Moving of castings, _hile hot, from the casting furnace into a
nitrogen atmosphere. Nitriding is probably a slow process, but
exposure time is appreciable.

2. Pickup from silicon nitride crucibles.

3. Pickup during machining in a nitrogen atmosphere. Exposure time
at high temperature is quite short.

4 Pickup during briquet melting because of bell jar leakage
(reasonably long exposure time), or pickup from residual lard
oil (protein content).

The first item can be evaluated readily by comparative sampling sug-
gested above. The remedy, if found necessary, would be conversion from
nitrogen to argon atmosphere at the cooling station.

The second item can probably be evaluated best in the PCL by before-
and-after comparison of a batch of metal subjected to long exposure to
a new silicon nitride crucible at high temperature (see letter to A. E.
Smith dated January _, 1963). This will be done as time and opportunity
permit.

The remaining items probably cannot be evaluated effectively until
the general nitride content of the recycle metal is lowered.

FABRICATION IMPROVemENTS
, • ii

Nitrogen in button metal is probably a significant source of fabrication
difficulties. Conversion of the reduction bomb to vacuum purging should
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_.. __,(__O:_,_±,.._, e.ccci_t_:_ce o,_".....;}c,L%_ __..:_s"

,."c...__,-on ...........,,__,._ ..........yield in t.:c "outton insottin S z"c_=,,_..:- _o_..._- %

- "5,s. _" ,....d ',2 .... -- ............ of _._c ...... _.... aD,".'.os_.,lere coolin S of _,u_l.. u

• ., -<.', 'S: ...... '_' Oi_ C(' L'dL_L.,L'.._:.S v_'C, ;,_C,_ "_L'C;,._ " ....... ""........ ._ _ ..... " . "US

"..;s._,_.-.L'.. .........:,'_' disbt_'scd '- "bl.c .....:cal. )[citing of ":" ;'uttcn :.% _. lo.:
' " • _ ...... 7_0 c) _--_ --c......."............... :, .... cl _ :.:Ln-'_t::tu.t /.eL J, %i...c ....

:;,-... ".%c _i.c mete,! from such t-_-ar.m i::.nua-ities. Converse]%,, ,uelti',:g of
_;:.c .._tor. r:t _ 1_.i_ tcuperature (_50" 900 C) c_d holding '_ "- • - -or c long time
...."" o'.-;vo!a_i!c metals mzy cause dissolution of the trot::9 iml_ui-ities
.:...... :.u c.L.

' -' :.::;-hi ...... "eS for _:'_ta_ ou _''ity "'......... " "_ "sy """'- ' '_-__ .... .: ._-- ! ..... IOv_,.,e.._ v.:;_ "C'JO-G'6UV;

" :: ::,-: :s .s :; c,:_d be invcstis_ted _ ..... . -..._sin.sic supe-_'-purgebutton (][-23-i-,->)

• " " ,,_,ynot rc,,:.t',,:._eu_ c,ddition_! ....._....• .:g ,'..C-3LCr_ l]WOgeSS ..... " .... _,_:. gCOl:'.
....-,..:.,:.,_ er.u_e',-_tu_-epour could tal:e -c.teplace of %:c -:.reg_n_

........ "............. ,.-Q] e:._,_era-_r,--epour could possibly De a
l:..,:'& of tke first shape-casting operation.

_ - -,-.---_,._ ._-_ -

_:e -orcscnce_of relatively _-]2mgeamotu_ts of silicon in "¢ecycle r.etal

(as ::yah as !0 to 50 ppm) relative to button met&l (seldom more _'Jnan1

%o 2 i:Dm) indicates need for L._provement of az%alysis or investigation
02 t::o zotu-ce of silicon.

As the most obvious sources of nitrogen indicated above are eliminated,
c,,_lt_tion and c!i._nation of the lesser sources_ if necessa_j, should be
more easily accomplished.

R. H. Bond
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